ARTISAN OUTDOOR KITCHEN

®

The ultimate outdoor kitchen is where our “build your own” philosophy really comes
into its own. There’s so much to play with.
Need somewhere to house a fridge? Got that. How about space for a wine chiller?
Got it. Left or right hand opening doors? Got that too.
GRANITE BENCHTOP
NATURAL STONE

The solid, integrated, modular construction also means it’s quick and easy to install…
which means you’ll be cooking in no time.
SIGNATURE ® SIDE BURNER
HIGH OUTPUT
Ideal for whipping up tasty stir-fries,
sauces or steaming heat output 21MJ/hr.
20,000 BTU

SIGNATURE ® 3000
4 BURNER
Featuring four powerful burners,
a roasting hood made from
durable porcelain enamel, rust-free
cooktops, quartz start ignition and
anti-flare technology.
Available in stainless steel and enamel.

A natural stone benchtop finishes
the Artisan ODK perfectly.

SINK AND TAP
STAINLESS STEEL
No kitchen is complete without a sink
and tapware that is fit for purpose.
Can be plumbed to hot and cold
water supply.

EAS4 BUILD
ALUMINIUM SUB FRAME
WEATHERPROOF
CONSTRUCTION UV
STABLISED

Designed from prefabricated panels
the modules assemble with a
minimum of fastening.

Constructed from materials designed
to suit an outdoor environment.

STAINLESS STEEL
CABINETR4
DOUBLE AND
SINGLE DOORS

RENDER STONE
PAINTABLE FINISH

The accessory items including
doors, sink, handles and tapware
are designed to suit the outdoors
made from either 304 Stainless
or chromed alloy.

Designed to complement the modern
plaster finish commonly used in
building projects.

STANDARD DIMENSIONS
HEIGHT AND DEPTH 900x600

MODULAR CONFIGURATION
EXPANDABLE “L” OR LINEAR

Conventional comfortable bench height
adjustable by 50mm with levelling feet.

Choose the entire system or a grill module
only and or a fridge module. Install it as an
“L” shape or in a line. Optional corner piece
available.

TROPICALISED OUTDOOR FRIDGE DOUBLE
DOOR
Tested to 43ºC in the shade, commercial grade 304 stainless steel
exterior, heavy duty low noise compressor and heated double
glazing FROST FREE system and condensation free glass doors.
Auto-closing lockable doors and digital adjustable thermostat.
Winner of an Australian
Design Award for signature BBQ

With over 25 years experience, BeefEater is
known for its meticulously designed and high
quality barbecues. BeefEater is represented in
over 40 countries around the world.
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www.beefeaterbbq.com
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Warning: Contact your local municipality for any building
codes regulating the installation of outdoor barbecue
appliances. Outdoor installations must conform to local
codes or, in the absence of local codes, with the following:
USA: National Fuel Gas Code, ANSI Z223.1/FNPA 54
CAN: B149.1 Natural Gas & Propane Installation Code.
AUST: Australian Standards Code AS: 5601
Required rangehood and ceiling heights above all barbecues
may vary in accordance to local codes and regulations
regarding ‘indoor’ or ‘commercial’ installations.
BeefEater products are constantly being developed,
therefore design, specifications, materials and product
configurations may change without notice. All products
shown feature various options. Consult with your BeefEater
specialist

retailer

for

further

details

of

product

configurations and options available.
Beefeater Discovery 1000 Series, Discovery 1100 Series,
Signature 3000 Series, Signature SL4000, BUGG barbecues
are approved to the following standards: Australia: AS 4557,
Europe: EN 498, North America: ANSI Z21.58 / CSA 1.6B
Beefeater Clubman is approved to the following standards:
Australia: AS 4557, Europe: EN498.
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